
MOTHER OF

SCHOOL GIRL

Tells How Lydia E. Pinkham'c
Vegetable Compound Re-

stored Her Daugh
ters Health.

'Plover. Iow. "From t small child
pt 13 yew old daughter had female

weajuiesa. I spuae
to three doctors
about it and they did
not help her any.
Lydia E. Pinkham'i
Vegetable Com-

pound had been of
great benefit to me,
to I decided to havefit her give it a trial.
She has taken five
bottlei of the Vege-
table Compound ac

cording to directions on the bottle and
the ii cured of this trouble. She waa
ill run down when she started taking
the Compound and her periods did not

me right. She was so poorly and
weak that I often had to help her dress
herself, but now she is regular and Is

powing strong and healthy." Mrs.
Martin Helvio, Plover, Iowa.

Hundreds of such letters expressing
gratitude for the good Lydia E. Pink-btm- 's

Vegetable Compound has accomp-

lished are constantly being received,
proving the reliability of this grand old
remedy.

If vou are ill do not drag along and
continue to suffer day in and day out but
it once take Lydia E. Pinkham'i Vege-Ub- le

Compound, a woman's remedy for
woman's ills.

If yon want special advice write to
Lydia E. Plnkham Medicine Co. (ronfl
ieatlnl) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
toman and held la strict confidence.

Make the Liver
Do' its Duty

Nine times in ten when the liver Ii
right the stomach and bowels are right
CARTER'S LITTLE
UVER PILLS S a
imtJybutfirmlycom
pel a lazy liver to J IrinrrnpAT Ml .11 H I r K1
00 its duty.

Cures Con- -
tipttion, la sim i v E. K

dijeiuon,
Stck

Headache.
end Distress After Eating.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

kkkKtti'i
HAIR BALSAM

A tollvt prprfttioa of merit
Rulr to arMliiu da&druff.

For RMtorin Color and
Boouty to Gray or Fdd Hair.

6W. avnrt tl at Of tint''-

. nnODY HHTUl uuiiy f;vrt quiac
UnUrtJI aMn rmnwa aatnl insT

"J ind short Dreath, nn ffivM mnmm

9 to 39 day, l rmi irewmwu wh rn
U. H. bM i Sooi. Boa A. ttatiworta. Ge.

I , . . . - . m 1vwmg to me Bnonagu oi mrui la-

borers England la giving attention to
i.i .

aevices.

SELF SHAMPOOING

With Cutlcura Soap Is Most Comfort'
ing and Beneficial. Trial Free.

Especially If preceded by touches
w Cutlcura Ointment to spots of dan'
'ruff and Itchlnr on the scalp akin.
These supercreamy emollients meet

very skin want as well as every
toilet and nursery want In caring for
toe skin, scalp, hair and hands.

Sample each free by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. XY,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.

Love cannot be bought or sold, but
"my be exchanged.

That Knife-Lik- e Pain
Have you a lame back, aching day

md night? Do you feel sharp pains
sner stooping! Are the kidneys
ore? Is their action irregular? Do

you have headaches, backaches,
rheumatic pains. feel tired, nerv-
ous, all worn-out- ? Use Doan's Kid-le- y

Pills the medicine recom-
mended by so many people In this
locality. Read the experience that
follows:

A Pennsylvania Case

l St., Hunbury, Milfl luvai "T-i- . ma--
"Mlonaj from my

Jftn, obllRlnff me
JJ let up nlrliti nd

paaaaitfi were
.wrrlbiy DHlnful. I
J d Revere. knlf-pnl- ni

through
111 Sltnnll kanlr-- uinii Ul Illy unK. n
Inn til. W.nV..aw4

tin-- j UUUiVi'utorn in the
;fnln; t h a n any

J'her tlm. Finally
1 u1 Doan'a Kid-ni- v

mil i

J""! fn m. The Tatns vft tny
'ck md I haven't Buffered since."

Cm Dm! al Aay Stan. BOo Bra

DOAN'S VXiV
'OSTER MOURN CO. BUFFALO, N. Y.

Battle of

I Armageddon

Br REV. JAMES M. CRAY. D. D.
DtM el Moodr BibU leatmte

fOlicM

TKXT And tlipy niithercd them toiceth- -

ir In llie place which la culled In Hebrew.
Revelation 16:16.

Many people are asking whether the
present European war Is the battle

of Armageddon,
and whether It
means that we
are nearlng the
end of the world,
and what relation
it bears to the
second coming of
ChrlBt.

In answer to
the first part of
the question It
may be raid that
It Is not the bat-
tle of Armageddon
for three reasons.
First, It Is not In
the right location,
second, It has not

the right objoctive, and third, it doos
not represent tho right alignment of
the nations.

The battle of Armageddon will not
he fought in Europe, but In Asia.

as the revised ver
sion translates It, Is a mountain ris-
ing up out of the pluin of Esdraelon
in northern Palestine. Great and de-

cisive battles have been fought there
by the Hebrews, the Egyptians, the
Saracens, and the crusaders, and
here the kings of the prophetic earth
are to be gathered, under the Influ-
ence of demons working miracles, for
that battlo of the great day of the
Lord God Almighty.

The object of this battle will be the
rupture of Jerusalem, when It shall
again be restored to the Jews prior to
the second advent of the Messiah on
their behalf; and the nations of the
prophetic earth engaged in it will
be those of the Roman empire fed-

erated again under a secular despot
whom many associate with the anti-

christ Those nations do not include
Hussla, nor do they Include Germany
or Austria-Hungary- , except In part,
so that a new alignment of the nations
seems necessary before that battle.
How far the present European war
may contribute to that new align-

ment one cannot say, but so far as It
does so, It may be called a prepara-
tion for the battle of Armageddon.

The End of the World.
2. That this war cannot mean

that we are near the end of the world
Is indicated in another way. For ex
ample, all Dlble scholars are agreed
that a long period of peace and right
eousness Is to prevail over the earth
before the end comes. From a pass
age In Revelation 20, It is gathered
that It will last a thousand years,
from which It takes the name mil
lonnium. This period not having be
gun as yet. It Is clear the end of
the world Is at least 1,000 ycurs away

Hut we may be near the end of the
age, which is a different matter.
There have been several ages in the
history of the race in which God has
dealt with his people In different
ways; each of these ages ended In a
catastrophe. That of Eden ended
in the expulsion from the garden.
That following It ended in the flood,

Tl Mosaic age ended in the crucifix
ion of our Lord and the dispersion of
the Jews among the Gentile nations.
where they are today; and it seems
to be the teaching of the Scriptures
that the snmo will be true of the age
in which we live. The catastrophe
Impending is not one which affects
the true church which Is the body of
Christ, but the professing church, and
the nations whJah, having a form of
godliness are denying the power there
of. The church will escape the ca
tastrophe by being caught up to moet
the Lord in the air, as it is written in

I Thessalontans 4, but that which ho
falls the false church and the nations
Is the battle of Armageddon and what
is connected with it, of which this Eu
roooan war Is so frightful a fore
runner.'

Second Coming of Christ,
3. The second coming of Christ

means, of course, his perional in the
sense of visible reappear.ng. and as
stated before, so far as the church is
concerned the event may be very far,
It Is after the church - caught up to
meet htm in the air that the events
transpire pn earth which focus in the
battle of Armageddon. His coming to
the earth means the destruction of
the nations thus headed up In the anti
christ, not in the sense that all their
Inhabitants are Blaln, but that as na
tions they cease to exist.

The certainty and the Imminence of

our Lord's return Is a mighty motive
for repentance and faith In his name,
and In the case of those of us who ere
saved through faith 't .speaks with
equal potency of the necessity for a
holy life.

To quote the language of another,
suppose this titanic conflict among
the nations were the very last event
to occur prior to the Lord's coming
for his people to take them out ol
such a scene, does It not give intense
significance to the words of Paul In

the thirteenth chapter of his epLitle
to the Romans where he says: "And
that, knowing tho time, that now it is
li;h time to awake out of sleep: for
now Is our salvation nearer than
when we believed. The night Is fai
spent, the day Is at hand: let us there
fore cast off tho works of darkness
and let us put on the armor of light
Lot us walk honestly, as In- the day
not in rioting and drunkenness, not in
chambering and wantonness, not
strife and envying. But put ye or
the Lord Jesus Christ, and make not
provision for the flesh, to fulfill tin
lusta thereof?"

By rooting out our selfish desires
even when thjy appear to touch nc

one but ourselves, we are preparing s

chamber of the soul where the Dl

vine Preseuce may dwell.--Ell- en Wat
son.
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Lesson
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lllhli' Inxtltutc)

LESSON FOR AUGUST 29

GOD'S CARE OF ELIJAH.

LESSON TKXT--I King 17:1-1-

Got. HEN TEXT-CBtl- nif nil your ani
lely Uiin him, became ba cmi-U- i (or Jon.
1 i'eui 6:7 11. V.

We now skip thirty to forty years
to consider the first of those great
prophets whose lives are recorded at
length. Samuel and David fought ani-

mals, armies and giants, but these men
fought engagements In the moral arid
spiritual realm of equal and greater
Importance. Emphasize Elijah as a
real live hero. His
work was with the northern kingdom
and he probably first met Ahub at Sa-

maria, his capital In t12 U. C. (?) The
Moubite stone (A. 1). 18C6 is a re--

murkuhle confirmation of the Ilible
Btory of this period.

I. The Challenge, v. 1. The lesson
is a great illustration of faith. Sin
bad again made vast Inroads upon the
people (ch. 16:30-33- and this "man of

tho hour," whose name means "Jeho-

vah My Strength," (1) saw the condi-
tions; (2) responded to the need, and
(3) had fulth In his cause because It
nas that of Jehovah. The source of
his faith was the word of the Lord
God (Deut. 11 : 18; 32:20). He that
"llveth" and before whom the prophet
stood In daily, hourly communication.
Elijah was a man with a mission
(Matt. 28:19) who trusted In God and
considered It safe to obey. Ills power,
"according to my word," was In ratio
according to his life of faith (Rom.
10:17). He was also a man of prayer
James D:l") and showed his faith by
his works (James 2:1", 20, 26).

II. The Command, vv. 2-- Elijah's
faith was not audacious. He took each
step as commanded by God (v. 2).
There is a time fur seeming retreat
as well as for the spectacular charge.
Elijah's first place of testing was
"Chcrlth," a gorge to the east of the
river Jordan. This command was con-

trary to human reason. "Would It not
soon be Involved in bis prophesied
drought?"

Again, ravens frequently feed upon
carrion, and be knew all the regula-

tions regarding cleanness. Thus to be
secluded would prevent bis observing
the e fleet of the drought upon both
king and people. Still the command is
explicit. It was "there" (v. 4), and
there only, that Jehovah was to save.
The qilracle of saving was to be
wrought under the most adverse cir-

cumstances and by the most unlikely
means. "So he went." Having faced
the peril, God hid him to preserve him,
and at the proper time God also re-

vealed him (ch. 18:13). It was a dally
testing for Elijah at Cherlth, thus to
be fed and to see the water evaporat-
ing, but it was a time of communion
and after the brook was dry there
came a new command (vv. 8, 9). We
are often called to sit by and see dry-lu- g

brooks but if we are in God's way
he will attend to that. We do not
speculate on the use of the ravens,
that the record is "poetical language,"
or the ''OrebiteB" (Arabians), but ac-

cept the writer's plain Intimation,
ravens, a common bird but a most in-

telligent one, especially when used
and directed of God.

III. The Continued Deliverance, vv.
Zarephath was (Luke 4:26) in

tho dominions of Jezebel's father, on
the const of the Mediterranean sea be-

tween Tyre and Sidon, a dangerous
Journey for .Elijah through Ahab'S
kingdom (ch. 18:10). The word Zare-

phath means "smelting furnace," and
It too was suffering from this same
famine. Commanded to hide in Cherith
Elijah is told to "dwell" in Zarephath
and that a widow waa to be the agent
to supply his need. Again Elijah's
pride had to be overcome for there
were abundant reasons for disliking
such a journey, such an abiding place
and such a dependence upon a poor
widow. Elijah, Wwever, "arose and
went," a continuance ot his life of
obedience. He first asked for water
and as she went he added his request
for food. It was a particular widow to
whom he was sent (Luke 4:25-27- ) and
through her God was ready to work a
miracle of salvation on his behalf.
Though about to prepare what she
thought was to be her own and her
son's last meal (v. 12), yet she at once
proceeds to obey the command of the
man of God as it was conditioned upon
the word of Jehovah (v. 14). God,

through his prophets, has commanded
us, given us assurance and promised
to sustain (Phil. 4.1P), yet we hesi-

tate. "She went and did" the seem-

ing Impossible, but according to the
word of command, and thone of "her
house did eat many days." Obedience
saved her own, her son's and the
prophet's lives. Thqre is sound philoso-

phy in Trov. 11:24 which found its
complete fulfillment in Jesus who
"came not to be ministered unto but
to minister." Read carefully Prov.
3:7-1- 0 and II Cor. 9:6-1- As with the
Israelites in the wilderness the Bitpply

was only from day to day (v. 16)' noth-
ing ahead, no accumulation, yet a per-

petual supply because based on "the
word of the Lord" (v. 16).

God worked this miracle: (1) to up-

hold and to preserve his chosen mes-
senger for his great work In Israel;
(2) to ahow his loving kindness and
BUBtalnlng grace to the poor; (3) to
strengthen the faith of his prophet
againBt hU spectacular conflict on Mt.
Carmel; (4) to the end that he might
show Israel and all others down
through the ages a great object lesson
of his sustaining grace and providence.
The returning food crops of the world
each year are his unfailing cruse ot
blessed provision. Ills word is as
sure today as it was 2800 years ago,
and Is the unfailing cruse from which
we may obtain spiritual nurture each
day. God's love and the holy spirit
(typified by the' "oil" v. 16) arc his
unfailing gifts for the spirits of men
which he gives us for each day's need
as he also gives us our "daily bread."

;Conducted by 'the National Woman's
Christian Temperance Union.)

FOR VALUE RECEIVED.
The liquor Interests have unwitting-

ly given prohibition in WeBt Virginia
much valuable publicity. Their frantic
efforts to prove that a deficit in the
state treasury is due to the loss of

liquor revenue has called forth from
loyal citizens of the "little mountain
state" strong testimonials on the sub-
ject. In the light of the moral, social
and economic benefits derived from
the prohibitory law, testified to by

men of every class, a deficiency of a
few thousand dollars seems of com-

paratively little Importance.
As a matter of fact the loss of the

$600,000 a year in revenue to West
Virginia as a result of the adoption of
the constitutional prohibition amend-

ment does not impose upon the Indi-

vidual taxpayer any burden worth con-

sidering. In a letter written by the
state auditor, which has recently been
made public, he shows that live ceutB

additional state taxes on the hundred-dolla- r

valuation will take care of the
money loss on liquor licenses. This
would cost a man whose property was
assessed at $1,000, fifty cents; If he
has $2,000 worth, he would have to
pay one dollar, and If he had $10,000,

he would be obliged to expend five

dollars. So much for the enormous
load of taxation being thrust upon the
property owners of the state because
of prohibition! The payment of such
Insignificant amounts would certainly
appeal to a level-heade- business man
as a mighty good investment.

DRINKERS' DEATH RATE HIGH.
Startling evidence of the effect of

alcohol on the moderate drinkers is
offered by the Life Extension insti-

tute. The bulletin Issued to Its mem-

bers shows that In one Canadian and
three British life Insurance companies
the mortality among moder-

ate drinkers, accepted as temperate
and healthy risks, exceeded the death
rate among the abstainers by 78, 37,
C2 and 41 per cent, respectively.

New data was recently compiled by
forty-thre- e American life insurance
companies, covering a period of twenty--

five years, with the following re-

sults: Steady moderate drinkers, ac-

cepted as standard risks, death rate 86
per cent above the average. Former
drinkers (admitting past excesses),
death rato 60 per cent above the aver-

age. Very moderate drinkers, 18 per
cent above the average.

"Experimental laboratory work,"
says the board of scientific authorities,
"has kept pace with statistical investi-

gation, and the knowledge gained from
the laboratory, not only in experiments
on animals, but on man himself, shows
that a higher death rate among alco-

hol users Is what we would naturally
expect to find in the light of what wo

know regarding Its effects on the
body."

POOR OLD JOHN.
John Barleycorn the swaggering,

Just now Is badly staggering beneath
repeated blows; for kings say, "Ho Is
ruinous dodgast the stuff he's brew'
In' us," and biff him on the nose. Tho
kings, alert and vigorous, are taking
measures rigorous, to swat old John
again: "He's worse than guns and
sabers are," remark the kings, "his
labors are addressed to drowning
men. Out where our flags are shim'
mering the bottle must go glimmering,
It makes the soldier rudo; it spoils
the ardent warrior, and nothing could
bo sorrier than fighting men half
stewed." Thus speak the Lord's
anointed ones, and they are the ap-

pointed ones their people's weal to
guard; they see that John, the lecher-

ous. Is vicious, mean and treacherous,
and so they soak him hard. And if, In

Europe's villages, old John, who slays
and pillages, runs up against a frost,
the war, with all Its slaughtering, that
leaves the nations tottering, is well
worth what It cost. Walt Mason.

ATTITUDE OFCATHOLIC CHURCH.
"All the great Catholic societies re'

fuse membership to those engaged In

the liquor business," says Mr. John F.

Cunneen, prominent Catholic and la
bor leader. "In Maine the Catholics
have a majority of the church mem
bershlp, and you know how Maine
stands on the liquor question. In
Cambridge, Mass., the Catholic church
membership equals 71 per cent of the
total church membership, and for 28

years Cambridge has outlawed the sa
loon. While the Catholic may voto
as he pleases upon the saloon ques-

tion, the church gives him no argu
ment In favor of the saloon. On the
contrary, all the arguments are against
it. Rev. James E. Cassldy of Fall
River. Mass., once said: 'You dare
not pray for the saloon.' No Catholic
who follows Father Cassldy's advice
will vote for the saloon."

INCREASED POPULATION.
We learn from United States cen-

sus bulletins that of the nine middle
western states Kansas, from 1900 to
1910, increased In population 15 per
cent; Missouri, 6 per cent; Wisconsin,
12; Nebraska, 11; Indiana, 7; Michi
gan, 12; Minnesota, 18. In spite of
the growth of Chicago, Illinois In-

creased but 17 per cet. Iowa Bhows
an actual loss of 3 per cent. Of the
states mentioned, Kansas la the only
one that advanced during the ten
years In both crops and manufac
tures.

CONSPICUOUS BY ABSENCE.
Says Stanley Washburn In the Lon

don Times: "In nearly six months'
association with the Russian army in
many different theaters of operations
I have not seen a single drunken or
tipsy officer or soldier."

NO OFF-DAY-

"Manufacturers have no s

now In Kansas," says the Thomas
Page Milling company of North Da
kota. "The men are Just as fresh at
the beginning ot the week as at the
close."

Ii

i

Tho Goody That's GoodForThem
The best way in this world to

for refreshment is to get

WRIGLEYS

nickel

wholesome, impurity-proo- f chewing gum. It's made
clean and kept clean. It's wrapped in waxed
paper and sealed. Its two delicious flavors are
always fresh and full strength.

It is the longest-lastin- g, most beneficial and
pleasant goody possible to buy. It aids appetite
and digestion, quenches thirst, sweetens mouth
and breath.

Write for free copy of "WRIGLEVS MOTHER GOOSE," a
handsomely illustrated booklet in colors that will amuse
young and old and remind you of this Perfect Gum.

In it the WRIGLEY SPEARMEN have acted
all the old familiar Mother Goose scenes to the
"tune" of new jingles. Address Wm. Wrigley
Jr. Co., 1312 Kesner Building, Chicago.

: l if fjLnciv itI
Waterproof Matches.

Hint foi camping and fishing par-

ties. Many of you have encountered
tha annoying experience of llnding
yourselves miles from a store and all
the matches In your possession so
dump that they could not ho used.
A fact worth knowing is that matches
can be made waterproof without y

by dipping tlu-- in very hot
melted paraffin, allow them to cool

and they are ready for use. The par-

affin does not interfere with their use
In tha regular way and they are ab
solutely protected from dampness.

HOW TO CURE ECZEMA, ITCH

AND ALL SKIN DISEASES

Don't suffer any longer with eczema
or any other skin trouble. Just apply
Hancock's Sulphur Compound to the
parts affected and It will stop the Itch-

ing at once and cure the trouble per
manently. Many sufferers from skin
troubles have written us that the Sul-

phur Compound cured them after
everything else failed. Mrs. Evelyn
Garst, of Salem, Va.. writes: "Three
years ago I had a rough place on my

cheek. It would burn and itch. I was

fearful it might be of cancerous na-

ture. I used different preparations,
but nothing helped it. One bottle of

Hancock's Sulphur Compound cured
me completely." To beautify the com-

plexion, remove blackheads and
pimples use Hancock's Sulphur Oin-
tment For sale by all dealers. Adv.

Sea Sleds for Coast Defense.
dea sleds are the latest craft to bo

conslderod by the United States navy

for coast defense work. Tho navy Is

experimenting with a hnlf-moto- r boat,
which neither

flies over the water nor cuts through

it, but skips along its surface. A24-foo- t

boat of this type has ma.ie 36 H
miles an hour at a navy test. It Is

hoped to obtain a boat that will carry
men at 55 or 60 miles an hour. It U

Bald 200 of such craft could be built

at the cost of a single scout crulBer
and would be much more effective.

A Pitched Battle.
"Prom the viewpoint of an Innocent

bystander," philosophically remarked

the old codger, "I believe that the
keenest competition I know of occurs
when two chronic dyspeptics get to-

gether and compare their symptoms."
Judge.

Nearly 20 per cent of tho persons
engaged In agricultural pursuits in

this country are members ot Industrial
and economic organizations.

tlrltlsh Columbia reports the dis-

covery of extensive gypsum deposits.

Massachusetts has six living

jta - --7every

Pretty Luncheon Idea.
Pill a clear glass bowl such as is

used for goldfish with carbonated wa-

ter. In it place a bouquet of nasturti-
ums and their leaves. The escaping
iras in the water creeps over each leaf
and flower, making the whole seem
covered with dew. It is a most re-

freshing bit of coolness on a hot day.

New Minnesota Iron Mine.
A new Iron mine now being operated

In Minnesota has an estimated con-

tent, of 40,000.000 tons of ore. It will
ho worked by the open-pi- t method
prevalent In that state.

Tommy's Eighteenth Queition.
"Pa. who was the most patient

mun?"
"Job used to be."

Our Idea ot a mean woman Is one
who refuses to pay the doctor after he
has converted the late lamcnted's in-

surance policy Into ready money.
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(State SurfactJ)

These shingles are surfaced with

genuine red or green crushed slate,

making a most artistic and durable

roof covering. Guaranteed 1 0 years.
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